Camping Day

Have a camping day. Have your child wear their camping clothes and have a camping adventure.

Tent Area
Set up a tent somewhere in your home. You can put a sheet up in a corner, get a large appliance box (oven, refrigerator), or set up an actual tent. Have your child help set up and let them pretend they are camping. They can use the tent to do puzzles, read books, or nap.

Campfire
Make a fake campfire using rolled up newspaper or paper towel rolls as logs and tissue paper as fire. Let the children do typical campfire things around this fire (tell stories, sing songs, etc.) You can also make fake marshmallows and roast your marshmallows in the fire by taping a cotton ball on to a measuring stick.

Food
Try to come up with a food that you would eat if you were camping. Some ideas are: trail mix, s’mores, tinfoil dinners, hot dogs, dutch oven meals, etc. As a family, make a camping meal and eat together in the tent.